Silly Stories: Spring

I love spring! It’s such a/an ___________ time of year! The whole world is waking up and ___________!

Everywhere you go, you can see ___________ flowers. And they smell so ___________, like ___________. But be careful you don’t sniff a flower with a ___________ in it! You might get stung on your ___________!

It’s fun to go on a picnic in the spring. Every year my family goes to a beautiful ___________ and we eat lots of delicious things, like ___________ and ___________. I love picnics, but I don’t like it when the ___________ try to eat your food!

It’s also fun to go hiking in the woods. It’s really ___________ because sometimes you can see animals, like ___________ or ___________. My favorite thing, though, is seeing a cute baby animal. One time I was hiking in the woods and I saw a baby ___________! It’s true! It was so adorable, with its big ___________ eyes. It was ___________ and ___________, but when I approached and tried to pet it, it bit me right on the ___________! Ouch! That hurt!

I’m glad spring is finally here again. Winter was too long and ___________!